Isaiah 59:5 They hatch cockatrice' eggs, and weave the spider's web: he that eateth of
their eggs dieth, and that which is crushed breaketh out into a viper.

lkeaoh' Wgroa/y< vybiK'[; yreWqw> W[QeBi ynIA[p.ci yceyBe
h[,p.a, [q;B'Ti hr,WZh;w> tWmy" ~h,yceyBemi
bei-tzei tzif-o-ni bi-qe-u v’-qu-rei a-ka-vish ye-e-ro-gu ha-o-khel
mi-bei-tzei-hem ya-mut v’-ha-zu-reh ti-ba-qa ef-eh
Heb

yceyBe
ynIA[p.ci

W[QeBi

Trans

KJV

#

Meaning (Gesenius)

bei-tzei

eggs

1000

An egg

tzif-o-ni

cockatrice'

6848

Properly, belonging to a viper’s brood;
hence a viper itself.

bi-qe-u

They hatch

This is
being done
to them.

1234

Root (tza-fa) To thrust out, to thrust, to
push, to impel, specially vile,
reprehensible things, as excrements, to
void dung, to break wind, to produce
worthless shoots, as a tree, its detestable
progeny, as a viper. This root is divided
into two parts; the meaning given to the
second is to hiss. The viper as being so
called from its hissing.
To cleave asunder, to divide. The
signification of cleaving and opening, as
proceeding from striking. Specially to
cleave wood. To rend a city, or to open to
oneself, is said of him who takes it by
storm; 2Ch. 32:1, “and he thought to take
those cities by storm;” To cleave and
open anything shut, so that what is shut in
may be liberated and break forth; Isa.
48:21, “he clave the rock, the waters
gushed out;” To emit tears, fountains.
A bird is said to cleave eggs, when by
sitting upon them she hatches the young.
Niphal – To be cleft asunder, to cleave
and open itself, as the earth. Also to be
cleft, rent, to be taken by storm as a city.
To be opened, used of fountains. To be
hatched, to come out of the egg; used of
a young viper. As things which are
violently shaken together are cleft and
broken asunder, it is hyperbolically used
of the earth as struck and shaken.
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Heb

Trans

KJV

#

Meaning (Gesenius)

v’-qu-rei

web

6980

a-ka-vish

the spider's

5908

Wgroa/y<

ye-e-ro-gu

and weave

707

lkeaoh'

ha-o-khel

he that
eateth

398

mi-bei-tzei-hem

of their eggs

1000

Slender threads, spiders’
webs, a thread made of
cotton. Threads in weaving.
A spider, to weave (as a
spider), agile, swift as if agile
weaver.
To plait, to weave, used of
the spider. One weaving, a
weaver. The primary syllable
of this root had the power of
swift motion and agitation, to
move, to agitate; to be
agitated; To be moved hither
and thither.
To eat, to devour. To eat a
land, a field, a vine, is used
for to eat its produce or fruit.
To devour anyone’s flesh,
Ps. 27:2, used of cruel and
fierce enemies who thirst for
one’s blood. To eat up, to
devour a people, the poor,
used of princes who
consume the wealth of a
people, oppressing and
impoverishing them. To eat
the flesh of a people, i.e. to
destroy by war and
slaughter.
An egg

ya-mut

dieth

4191

yreWqw>
vybiK'[;

~h,yceyBemi
tWmy"

To die, death. It is used of
death, whether of men or
beasts. To perish, to be
destroyed, dying, about to
die.
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Heb

hr,WZh;w>

[q;B'Ti
h[,p.a,

Trans

KJV

#

Meaning (Gesenius)

v’-ha-zu-reh

and that which
is crushed

2115

ti-ba-qa

breaketh out

1234

To press, to squeeze, to press
out, to take in the hand. To
press, especially applied to the
lip of a horse. The original idea
is that of restraining, pressing
in. Job 39:15, “and (the ostrich)
forgets that the foot may press
upon them (her eggs), that it
may crush them.” Isa. 59:5,
“and the pressed or broken
(egg) is cleft into a viper,” i.e. a
viper springs from the broken
(egg).
SAME AS BEFORE:

ef-eh

into a viper

660

A viper, a poisonous serpent.
Root (pa-ah) #6463 To call, to
cry out; to bleat (to moan,
whine, complain, nag,
bellyache, gripe), to bellow (to
shout, roar, yell, bawl, holler).
To blow, to hiss as a serpent,
viper.

TRANSLATION:

They violently break out, with reprehensible, worthless and detestable hissing
like vipers from the egg. And like agile, swift spiders they weave their webs
moving swiftly here and there. Those who devour their eggs die. And those who
are crushed and squeezed by (their webs) violently break out into moaning,
whining, complaining, griping, shouting and roaring like the hissing of a
poisonous serpent.
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Isaiah 59:6 Their webs shall not become garments, neither shall they cover themselves
with their works: their works are works of iniquity, and the act of violence is in their
hands.

~h,yfe[]m;B. WSK;t.yI al{w> dg<b,l. Wyh.yI-al{ ~h,yreWq
~h,yPek;B. sm'x' l[;poW !w<a'-yfe[]m; ~h,yfe[]m;
qu-rei-hem lo—yih-yu l’-ve-ged v’-lo yit-ka-su b’-ma-a-sei-hem
ma-a-sei-hem ma-a-sei—a-ven u-fo-al kha-mus b’-kha-pei-hem
Heb

Trans

KJV

#

Meaning (Gesenius)

~h,yreWq

qu-rei-hem

Their webs

6980

Wyh.yI-al{

lo—

shall not

3808

Slender threads, spiders’ webs, a
thread made of cotton. Threads in
weaving.
No, not

yih-yu

become

1961

To be, to exist.

899

When followed by a (lamed), to be to
anyone (used of a thing), i.e. for him
as the possessor, to be possessed.
A covering, cloth, with which anything
is wrapped up; used of the coverings
of a bed. A garment, “usually the outer
garment of the Oriental.”

dg<b,l.

al{w>
WSK;t.yI

l’-ve-ged

garments

v’-lo

neither shall

3808

yit-ka-su

they cover

3680

Root (ba-gad) #898 Properly to cover,
whence covering, garment; hence –
To act covertly, fraudulently,
perfidiously. (For verbs of covering,
hiding are often applied to fraud and
deceit.
No, not
To cover, to cover over; also to put
on; hence, to be hidden, concealed.
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Heb

~h,yfe[]m;B.

~h,yfe[]m;
!w<a'-yfe[]m;

l[;poW

sm'x'

Trans

KJV

#

Meaning (Gesenius)

b’-ma-a-sei-hem

themselves
with their
works

4639

That which anyone makes or
does, a deed, an action,
work, which anyone
produces. Of the things
made by the hand, what is
produced by labor, property,
goods

ma-a-sei-hem

their works

4639

Root (a-sah) #6213 To labor,
to work about anything. To
make, to produce by labor.
To manufacture, to fabricate.
To make anything, i.e. to
produce it from oneself.
SAME AS BEFORE:

ma-a-sei—

are works

4639

SAME AS BEFORE:

a-ven

of iniquity

206

u-fo-al

and the act

6467

kha-mus

of violence

2555

Emptiness, vanity, also
something empty and vain;
specially used of the vanity
of idols, and of all things
pertaining to idolatry, and
even of the idols themselves.
Vanity of words, falsehood,
fraud. Wickedness, iniquity.
Misfortune, adverse
circumstances, calamity,
Pro. 22:8, “he who sows
iniquity, shall reap
calamities.”
A deed, act; specially an
illustrious deed, an evil deed.
A work, which anyone
produces. That which is
produced by labor.
Violence, wrong, oppression.
A witness of wrong, i.e. a
false witness. His wrong, i.e.
the wrong which he causes.
That which is gained by
violence and wrong.
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Heb

~h,yPek;B.

Trans

KJV

#

Meaning (Gesenius)

b’-kha-pei-hem

is in their
hands

3709

That which is curved, or
hollow, the hollow of the
hand, the palm, more rarely
the whole hand. Out of the
hand of anyone, often after
verbs of freeing.

TRANSLATION:

Their webs will not be a covering to hide their fraud and deceit. Neither will they
conceal themselves with the labor they produce with their hands, the work that
they manufacture and fabricate with their hands is empty, vain works of fraud,
wickedness and iniquity. And the illustrious, evil deeds that they produce by with
violence and oppression, is in the palm of their hands.
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